NOTICE


ONLINE FACILITY FOR SUBMITTING MANDATORY AFFIDAVITS REGARDING RAGGING TO BE SUBMITTED BY EACH STUDENT

Check the website www.antiragging.in developed by UGC (University Grants Commission), Government of India

All the Students of Second year to Final Year B.Tech. and B.Arch. are required to positively submit two affidavits as detailed below, every year, in line with the directives that have been issued to all the educational institutes for necessary implementation by the Hon’ble Supreme Court.

ONLINE FACILITY for submitting the mandatory Affidavits is available in the portal www.antiragging.in Details as received from NATIONAL RAGGING PREVENTION PROGRAM are furnished below:

- An ONLINE facility makes the entire process a 10 minute Job.
- There is no money involved. As there is no need to get these affidavits signed by a Notary Public/Oath Commissioner etc. There is also no need to get these Affidavits printed on a stamp paper etc.
- There is no need to scan these documents or create electronic data sets. Once NITT students use the On Line facility, University Grants Commission (UGC), Government of India, will create the electronic data base on your behalf.
- If you do not have an E mail address please create one before you log in. If your parents do not have an E Mail/Mobile/Landline Phone number please do not panic. You can give those of your friends or relatives. There is absolutely nothing to worry. If you make a mistake while submitting your form you can start a fresh and submit the information again. There is no problem. It is a very easy process.

The background is explained under “Information pack” in the website www.antiragging.in and the simple procedures are as follows.

- Step 1: Log on to www.antiragging.in
- Step 2: Fill in the information as desired.
- Step 3: On successful completion you will receive affidavits, both for Students and Parents, through E mail. Sign them and submit them to your College.

Note:

Aman Satya Kachroo Trust (www.amanmovement.org) works with University Grants Commission to manage and monitor the National Ragging Prevention Program since January 2012. The Trust has spearheaded the Anti Ragging Campaign since 2009.

Copy to:
- All Deans
- All HODs - with a request to display this Circular in Department Notice Boards
- Registrar
- Chief Warden, Convener of Hostels, Members of HAC
- All the Wardens - with a request to display this Circular in all Hostel Notice Boards